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Week 2 Day 2: Sight Word “going” Week 2 Day 2: Sight Word “going” 

going going/going

I am going to jump.

Are you going with me?

We are going to lunch.

I am going to start now.

Find “going” in the sentences below:
may ask going them

going going going old

old going may going

them going going ask
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Week 2 Day 2: -OOL Word Family Week 2 Day 2: -OOL Word Family 

sch
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1.
2.
3.
4.

//ool
//ool
//ool
//ool

5.
6.
7.
8.

//ool
//ool
//ool
//ool

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

The stool fell in the cool pool.

I saw a tool at school.

Did you drool?

The spool of thread fell in the 
pool.

Find the -ool words in 
the sentences.
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Make the -ool words. Draw a picture of a “pool”.

First Grade
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Color the superheros when you solve
the problems

Roll and Solve

First Grade

Week 2 Day 2: 2-Digit AdditionWeek 2 Day 2: 2-Digit Addition

44
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+13
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+32
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Week 2 Day 2: ContractionsWeek 2 Day 2: Contractions
Word Bank
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We + _____ = we're

____ + not = can't

He + is = ____

do + _____ = don't

___+  am = I've

Would + not = _______

I  +  _____ = I've

 ______ + not = couldn't

are
I

can
not

could

wouldn't
he's
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